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Mrs. Gordon of West Toronto w:ïsœatÆ;
train.

Lieut.-Col. J. H. Borland, head 
the Canadian Red Cross organizatii 
at the front, died suddenly in Englai 
of angina pectoris._________________

*fgmanoeuvres. Dress—Drill Order. Of- The tnd^a team
ficers will wear cloth puttees. Swords Hre.e*’ ‘ ° ag’n and driver dropped 
and side arms will not be worn. Water of horsey wag?n a a

will he carried Dinner will into an ext avarion. - .
be provided on the grounds by the Over $1,800,000 of est,mated cjv«c 
Quartermaster’s Department The improvement «pendRurc^s bee 
Regiment Wilt entrain at Blue Lake to abandoned in Toronto, owing to ft
return to Brantford at 3 o’clock p.m. stress>f financing. ■,____________

No. 141.—The Regiment will parade 
on Sunday, 18th. October at 3 o clock 
p.m. and proceed to St. Judes Church 
for Divine service. Dress—Drill order
with helmets. _

P. P. BALLACHEY, Captain,
. Adjutant

REALISM OF KHAKIw American Comment On the War
;

range, the British trial of watchful a Socialist came up to me, beaming. . WOoden drain into big, new-
waiting” must be endured with such “Well,” he said, “this -s about -i*e , h j Motof cars and com-

command3’ * “ SFV" ASf&fSSS
££$&*££ ,5SS2-jr&n.

jszsz'x&n sst 2 laapezArngd grz&ÆLti&i» îshot over. This causes impatience mg. There are, Of course, °jber rea- tfae children at the Round
among the patriots and at the same sons. There is no public departure pond y liule hced to an this. They
time cures it. Evedy, young man of troops to bring the soaring are aSPheedless of the war almost as
that enlisted for. the Spanish war ex- crowds into the streets and to the ran , k tbat be out there in fleets
pected that he would be snapping a; way stations. Regiments disappear their bnis buried in their spines i - yy /f f J
the foe as fast as a steamer could as secretly as the wind. There never They are interested A ff/f CtlTC COl€lStake him to Cuba, and undoubtedly was a less advertised war. It is a f"d.h°fsTÆch . handful of ^IlU ^ V
the same spirit prevails m England, serious affair, not an orgy. Men do makes in the water. They do -—■---------------- -
But Kitchener knows the folly. o. not need to be intoxicated into be- 8 of watching the boats racing I _ __ , , « f'neecHnn
sending untrained men into the lie-d lieving in the liberties of Belgium by "not..t,rew<?LWthe pond, beside No Headache, ConSttpO-
against such a machineras theTCa.s- a sea of flags and cheers and bar- “f sloping sails,
er’s. The English cleric, rushing to ,barjc show. Th make sa;is Qf advertisement
the colors, js getting at Aldershot a To be in London now is more like Thev make sans m ^
taste of the discipline which made the being behind the scenes in the theatre cards, and * . P. , at the
Sirdar master of Egypt. than like watching a gaudyT drama jerry-bu,It craft heels over

Hands Olf to the Very End, from a seat in the house. Here is rL | yj tbink must be the only in-
' * • ‘ ("Buffalo Courier.) nothing theatrical in the ordinary These, , f left ;n London
The neoole of this country should sense but just the naked machinery dif e other person who I Get a 10-cent box.

nmtest against ha^ng the.r Presi- o’f the thing and sweating prépara- now I saw .®nehi°t^” pe,He leaned Colds-whether in the head or an>
dent of any United States govern- tions. One walks across St. James stuck ? y . t tb Marble Arch part of; the body—are quickly over-
menta? agency take part in any Park to the Horse Guards, whefe oveL^ Park and preached come by urging the liver to action and
movement involi>ng: an agreement all the day long, among the tents, a corner h e need jor Esperanto. “Now I keeping the bowels. free-of poison. 
amon« European powers. Hands off hoarse sergeant shouts out a list of about t . » bP was saying, Take Cascarets to-night and you
tcT the very end should be our Am- names. Hundreds of young men take, for instance, wake up with a clear head and no
erican policy. Any other policy eager to enlist pack themselves near the Nort____ r_a^------------- doubt you will wonder what became
would toe a violation of the wise him to hear if their turn for medical _________ _____________ ______  of ypur cold. Cascarets work while
precepts of our great statesmen from examination has come. They are just ———— < ■ I you sleep; they cleanse and regulate
the days of Washington to the days like a crowd of workers waiting at ( Headquarters the stomach, remove the sour, undi-

the factory gate for a job. Horse >ioxl. Dnfimoni Igested food and foul gases; take the
police are there to keep the crowd m jBHF 38th Regiment I excess bile from the liver and carry 
order, but the crowd does not to be D. R. Ol C. I off the constipated waste matter and
kept in order. It is attentive, curious. ! poison from the bowels.
Men tit around with their backs lefieeetal Orders ky |1 Remember the quickest way to get
against a wall, reading papers and gw,, g, 4.rid of colds is one or, two Cascarets
greasy novelettes. >^H/ Cemaieadlfll hi «beesee at night to cleanse the system. Get

1 ^ u„t. C0f. r, i. a 10-cent box at any drug store Don
■«ward, oaJServic. forget the children. They relish this

] Candy Cathartic and it is often all 
that m needed to drive a cold from 

Brantford, October 10th, 1914 I their little systems.
No. 136.—The following extract KA1B5" m4.fiorn General Orders is published for I j ®e*Tpy ®he * Agricultural Societies

the information'Of the Regiment: ?" Branch of Uh, Ontario De^rtoent of A*rl-
O 145 __ 38th. Regiment Dufferin I culture. Toronto. J. Lockle Wilson, super
Rifles of Canada, Lieutenants (super- l°rt“,dent 
numefary) J. S. Rowe and T. Bmgle I Freeiton.
are absorbed into the establishment. Mÿrkdale...........
To be provisional Lieutenant (Super- |l0d|^w“ ".V.
numefary) William John Watts. 8en~ | slmcoe....... .
tleman, 10th. Aug. 1914-JSySSfOSl E T" 110 .apply 1.000 m„ ,h, JF« cop-
Newman, next for duty, Captain H. J- | tingent. __——
G. McLean. Subaltern of the week. I __
Lieut. W. A. Burrows. Next for duty
Lieut. I. S. Rowe. Regimehtal Or, IK1---------*
derly Sergeant, Sergt. T. Forgie. IS 
Next for duty Sergt. J. Cook. !■

No. 138.—The following having I g 
passed the recruit class are posted as g 
follows: Ptes. R. Curtis and F. Shaw ■ 
to D. Coy: Pte. G. Wisner to E Co y, ■
Ptes. J. Drake, C. F. MeSsich, W- IB 
Fullerton, E Weller, H. Bacon and g 
W. Thompson to G. Co’y; Pte. E. La- ■ 
conte to Signal Section. Pte. L II 
Thompson to Stretcher Bearer Sec-1 g
tlCN<X 139.—The O. C. is pleased tolg 

make the following promotions: lo lg 
be Assistant Instructor of Signalling IS 
with rank of Sergeant. No. 63gO, Pte. I g 
Hocking. To be Acting Sergeant, No I g 
5674, Pte. C. G. Stanley, A. Coy. IS 

Nol 140—The Regiment will parade I g 
on Monday, October 12th, at 7.451S 
a.m.; and proceed via Grand Valley I g 
Railway to . Blue Lake, for tactical j g

j Bewitched with Militarism.
(Rochester Herald.

Militarism has wrought havoc 
^German perception. And we fear very 
much that Germans are so bewitched 
at present that they are going to act 
like barbarians until their power to 
work mischief is crushed by the suc
cess to the-armies of the allies. When 
that has* happened the true German 
spirit will, we predict, again assertit- 
self and be restored to its rightful 
place not. only in Germany, but in 
Europe and the world.

Anti-Vandalistic.
(Erie Dispatch.)

There is a movmeent 
Great Britain to restore the Louvain 
libranf immediately after the war. It 
is a fine thought, .and ,as an indica
tion that Germny also is not vandal- 
istic and does not wish, the destruc
tion of the homes of science and art 
in the world, the co-operation of some 
Germans in the Woefe after the war 
would be very inspiring.

Barbarism.
- (New York Herald.) , -

Of course it may be a sign of Jacx 
of “Kultur” on our part, but, so mi 
way we Americans cannot help feel
ing that this business of German lev- 
ies upofi the helpless little cities and 
town of Belgium smacks mightily or 
the days of Genghis Khan.

r. Exploding a Fallacy.
: (Pittsburg Gazette-Times.)

One good^result of the present war 
may be the elimination oFthe “dead
line at 50,” which some shortsighted of Wilson. - „ ■
employers are said to Have adopted. Sound British Policy.
In Great Britain, at least many of (Detroit~Free Press.)
the alleged old felows are responding The war has demonstrated to Great 
in a manner that ought to make even Britain that her plan for the hand- 
Dr. Osier sit up and take notice., bng of overseas possessions has been 

A Portent. essentially sound, and that despite
! (New York World) " minor discontents she may despend

“When the British Parliament ad- even in time of ^ns,,d"^e ?trf”

teayssKTSSssairrs; s,ta.T .k "asrsy:
excess of their emotion, the demon- quickly than the mother country it
eration has a meaning which soon or self, 
late will be revealed on the battle
fields of the continent.”

Watchful Waiting.
(Philadelphia Public Ledger.) _

The situation in the North Sea im
poses exceedingly onerous conditions 
upon the British fleet, for the Ger
man vessels are under the shelter of 
their land fortifications and they pos
sess every advantage of position and 
opportunity for the successful sorties.
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FFine Old » Gentleman
ed 4f0 Years 
His /Kidneys

Sua 4m
Cascarets Keep 
Botvels Regular

With OFTHIIr
1

They will do asxmuch for you if yoa have any Kidney or 
Bladder Trouble^

foot in; on

I
tion, Bad Cold or Sour 

Stomach by 
Morning.

Port Elfcin, N.B. November 12th.
“T feel it mV duty, for tliefsake of t hose aftlfcted with similar trou

ai , 4o^tiiese Vw linessabout Gi h Pills. I am about 67 years
« Vlmd havtb^en troubled with. Kidney ' Trouble since I was 25 years old. 
This was brought on by!my getting over-heated and then sitting on

f the

II f New York Hen 
for Long

cpld steps in a draught.il A it last, I had Hemorrliagesp 
Ki lneys. X went to three doctors 
an i tried most everything on the 
m frket but got no relief. I got very 
w tak, had pain and lameness in 
ti le Back; often, I had to lie down 
d aring the day and it hurt me to be 
< ci a* waggon. 1 began to think 

I fhere was" no help lor me. the 
I bleeding continued for 19 months 
• -until I just happened td try Gin 

Pills which has now put an end to 
'the trouble.

Now I can look back over 15 
months at my relief from suffering 
and anxious care. I can do a lot of 
chores,drive all day, have no pain, 
although I am still taking 2 pills a 
week as they seem to make things 
easier.”

1 wmI f Concisely.>v

PILLS ;fA
(By Special Wire to the Goa

(By courtesy of The Ne»| 
Herald,)

NEW YORK. Oct. 15 
Herald’s military critic 
gives the following review^ 
war situation in Europe:

• “Under conditions which 
in warfare to-day, the chai 
a Napoleonic improvisation 
ing out of such an impi 
syndicate as a modern | 
staff are small indeed. It 1 
doubtful if the master mi 
Napoleon could have chan) 
conditions of stalemate 
now appear to be inevitable 
western theatre of operati 

“With the reduction of tl 
ress of Antwerp, giving I 
Germans control of the 
portion of Belgian territo 
would appear that the cal 
drive by heavy massed f 
columns, reinforced by the 
that were engaged in the 
ment of the garrison, migb 
be instituted by the Germai 
doubtedly such a manoeuvr 
eluded in the immediate sch 
campaign of the German 
staff. Although it is withi 
realm of possibility, the 1 
of such a movement if dc 
The battle-hardened troops 
ex'pcrience-taught officers, 
the military machine of the

an" entirely diffe 
ation from the mmv

TOR

Giants at Lessons.I JEREMIAH ALLEN 

Gin Pills are sold by dealers everywhere at 50c. a box, 6 boxes for fâm

pt£t “ -
National Drug » C^emicaltCo.

One passes into Birdcage Walk, 
where the Guardsmen, those modern 
relatives of the giants, are drilling 
outside fheir stucco-fronted barracks. 
They are all in khaki, dull as the dust 
that wirls around them. New recruits 

being drilled in handfuls, each 
of which seems to attain a new per
sonality, to become something half
way between a machine and a strange 
animal", as it marches this way and 
that. It is all done to an interruption 
of blowing bugles, of officers coming 
and going, exchanging fierce salutes, 
as unreal as the gestures of some 
mechanical toy. Orders are carried 
hither and thither with much slap
ping of rifles. Colored pictures that 
from outside the railings look ljke 
the landscapes hung round the walls 
of a board school, are taken from one 
part of the yard to another. They 

pictures of mountains,fields, rivers 
Soldiers gather round them in groups. 
They are having a geography lesson, 

j Half a regiment begins to drill with 
j rifles and fixed bayonets. The men 
in khaki have ceased to look dull now 
that those long knives are flashing. 
The soldier armed with a bayonet is 
no longer the mere twentieth cen
tury businessman of war. He is once 

primitive man with the spear.
Pomp of war is not here, however, 

Suddenly it blazes out in music. 
Sweeping down the road from Buck
ingham Palace comes a tide of bear
skins—bearskins that give the sold
iers the air of savage chieftains. It 
is a regiment of Scots Guards, with 
scarlet and gold bandsmeinjeading it 
in a quick march. Behind the band 
droop the regimental colors, and be
hind the cqlors a forest of bayonets 
gleams above ranks that are magni
ficent in scarlet and pipe-clay. There 
is something exotic about it all. It is 

from the business of life

of Canada Limited, Toronto
are

......... Oct 15 and 16

........................Oct. 16

......... Oct. 13 and 14
....................Oct. 13-15
......... Oct. 13 and 14
....................Oct. 13-15

CASTORIA:■
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years The Toronto Home Guard expects
Aiwa;111in Signature at

B
II BREATHE FREELY! OPEN NOSTRILS (F 

k If* HEAD—END'êÂTARBH
W sr
hatant Relief When Noae and Head are dissolves by the heat of the nostrils;

Clogged from a Cold. Stops Nasty penetrates and heals the inflamed, swol- 
I Catarrhal Discharges. Dull Headache ten membrane which lines the nose,head 
!.. Vanishes. and throat; clears the air passages; stops
t> '_____J » nasty discharges and a feeling of cléans-
• # v ing, soothing relief comes immediately,
b Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”^ . Don’t lay awake to-night struggling

Get a small bottle anyway, just to try for blreath, with head stuffed; nostrils 
It—Apply a little in the nostrils and in- closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh 
etantly your clogged nose and stopped- or a cold, with its running nose, foul 
tip air passages of the head will open; mucous dropping into the throat, and 
you will breathe freely; dullness and raw dryness is distressing but truly 
tehdache disappear. By morning! the needless. 1
catarrh, cold-in-head or catarrhal sore Put your faith—just once—in Ely s 
throat will be gone. ' Cream Balm” and your cold or catarrh
> End such misery now! Get the small will surely disappear. / 
bottle of “Ely’s "Cream Balm” at any Qn sale at leading drug stores in 
jrug store. _ This sweet, fragrant balm j. Brantford.

■V:

Campaign Closes 
To-night at 8 o'clock

, The Y.M.C.A. Building 
MUST BE KEPT OPEN

■

areI
wiq
are

more d/ W mmsas hSp»o,
and while (hey muki na 
highest respect for the pre 
their adversaries as fignti

-

1
in mass, they have not yet 
that the Germans can d 
than hdld their own in the 
numbers approximating th 
in strength.

That the German force) 
Antwerp were not of s 
strength to maintain a c 
offensive is evident from 1 
fold fact that several of t 
appear still to be holding 
that the Belgian army v 
to retreat under cover of

I
Leased the Farm—Unreserved

AUCTION SALE |g
Of Farm Stock and Implements.
W. Almas has received instruc- 

tions from Mr. Duncan McL-ellai^. to II 
sell by public auction at his farm, 19 
situated, 3 miles from Brantford, on 18 
the Mt. Pleasant Road, on IBy

Wednesday, October 14th, 
Commencing at one o’clock sharp, 
the following:

Horses—8 head—One bay mare, 5 
yeàrs old, in foal to BlackPrince; 1 
bay gelding, 4 years old; 1 bay mare,
3 years old, in foal to Rose Victor; 1 
bay mare, 2 years old, in foal to Rose I ■ 
Victor; the above are a fine lot of 9 
heavy horses and in good condition. 19 
1 general purpose mare, 3 years old; 19 
•1 bay gelding, 4 years old, by Dr. 
John, Jr., in foal to Roddick’s Punch 
Horse; 1 pure bred Clyde Stallion, 1 
year old, eligible for registration.

Cattle—16 head—Ten good dairy 
cows, 1 Durham, due Dec. 12th;' 1 IS 
Durham due Jan. 18th; 1 Durham due ■ 
Feb. 11th;: 1 Durham due Feb. 21st; la 
1 Duhham, due March 28th; 1 Hoi-11
stein, due Feb. 25th; 1 Holstein, duel 
March 13th; 1 Holstein, due March j 
26th; 1 Holstein, due April 1st; 1 j 
Holstein, due April 11th; these cows j 

giving a good flow of milk and I 
most of them young. 6 spring calves. |

Sheep—9 head—Five Shropshire
ewes; 3 ewe lambs, 1 ram lamb.

Pips—61 head—Seven good brood 
sows, 2 due tilne of sale, 2 later on,
3 with litter at side; 35 shoats, weigh
ing from 50 lbs. to 150 lbs. each; 1 
registered Berkshire boar.

Implements—One binder, Massey- 
Harris; mower, Massey-Harris; rake, 
Massey-Harris; tedder, Massey-Har
ris; roller, Massey-Harris; drill, 
Massey-Harris; cultivator, Massey- 
Harris ; the above implements are all 
new. 1 disc harrow, Deering, new; 
walking,plow, No. 21; 2-furrow plow,
Kid, No. 2; scuff 1er, set hook-tooth 
haorows, manure spreader, wagon, 2 
hay racks, top buggy, road cart, fan
ning mill Marlotte cream separator,
450 lbs capacity, Beatty litter carrier, 
in good shape; hay fork, car ropes 
and pallies; forks, shovels and other 
articles too numerous to mention.

Harness—One set heavy team har
ness, 1 dd set, new; 2 good robes.

Feed—About 60 tons hay, if not 
previously sold; about 200 bus. odts( 
about 100 bus. zE>arley, 1 1-2 acres 
mangels, 1 1-2 acres of turnips, 100 
shocks of corn.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and un
der, cash, over that amount 12 months 
credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved security or 7 per cent, off for 
cash except hay, grain and roots, 
which will be sold for cash.
DUNCAN M’LELLAN, Prop.

W. ALMAS, Auctioneer.
A. H. .STRICKLAND. Clerk

(Hving up Dairy Business—Unreserved

:as remote
as “The Arabian Nights. It 
boastful of war, challenging, con- 
temptuous of the drab of shopkeep
ing. It is the perfection of an aristo- 
cratic game. It was prophetic of the 
doom of war when the soldier cast 
off his gay clothes and disguised him
self in khaki. After that he becae a 
practical man, a democrat in the mak
ing. He could not much longer re
main a baron’s toy, an abiding justi
fication of war as the lordliest sport. 
Put a huge bearskin on his head and 
a scarlet coat on his body, and he be
comes a lure to the eye of men and 
children. His extreme colors,_ his 
exaggerated steps, as the regiment 
performs the last graces in the bar
racks years before dismissal, are as 
bright a denial of this staid world of 
every-day as an Eastern ballet.

The Realism of Khaki.

is

i

;.1 Oiled Floor Mops The Association’s Helpfulness 
to the Boys and Men Must be 
Maintained.
This year more than any 
other. There must be no let 
up in its activities.
The Membership Campaign 
is an earnest call to rally to 
the support of this work.

«

8 i »
Sanitary and easy to operate— 

Mops and oil in great variety.
We also carry a full line of

Hair Brooms, Banisters 
Radiator Brushes

HID;

\I I
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: 3----REMEMBER THE PLACE----
Churchill is Critici 

Sending Marine! 
Antwerp.

I ■HOWIE & FEELYI Not that the appeal of soldiering 
depends entirely on charming follies 
of dress. When one reaches Hyde 
Park and ses a company of horsemen 
in khaki riding in order under the 
trees in Roten Row one finds a crowd 
gaping at them as inquisitively as 
though every man shone in a helmet 
and cuirass. As inquisitively, but not 
as excitedly. This is the realism, as 
compared with the rhetoric,’ of sold
iering. The horsemen wheel round 
and form themselves in single file 
down the Row. Then one hears a 
burst of Bugles and sees a long stream 
of khaki-clad men marching from the 
direction of Knightsbridge, headed 
by a pipers’ band with green bag
pipes and the band of following bug
lers, an interminable body followed 
by an interminable string of baggage 
carts with more green flags flying 
from them than you would see in a 
Nationalist procession. The men ac
company the buglers at regular inter
vals with a shout. N

Opposite Knightsbridge Barracks a 
kind of horse show is in progress. 
They are selecting horses for the 
army, and animal after animal is trot
ted up and down, its flanks shining 
in the sun, while a little group of of
ficers and civilian assistants decides 
on its merits. One passes into Ken
sington Gardens, and here, top, is a 
field of tents. Roped in from the 
public, the men in khaki sit-in the 
open air at long tables drinking tea 
from mugs and keeping a man in his 
shirt sleeves busy cutting and, but-

ITemple Building Dalhousie Street I
— (By Spécial Wire to the

THE HAGUE, Oc 
London, 6.35 
number oi interned Be 
British soldiers en 

j northern Holland is esl 
• 30,000, exclusive of the
i who are being treated 

near the Belgian bordl 
number of wounded na 
been ascertained. ^ 

? diers have been interne) 
! number is still unrepol 
•1 English soldiers have 

vided with a special
• Gchu8chill grit:

LONDON, Oct. 13, 
The Morning Post in a

r to-day severely attack 
; Spencer Churchill, In 
' the Admiralty, for yi 
” scribes as a costly 
' sending a small force * The ne

a.m —
areI
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THIS PAPER TO1 YOU «

Will YOUR Name be Among 
Those Who Rallied and Did YOUR 
Part to Keep the Doors Wide Open 

Day and Night ?

Wr

S II I ! - HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

JBkANTFORD DAILY COURIER
Saturday, Oct. 10, 1914.

1I

pretn7hePbelief that 

‘ ish losses are «reate: 
1 mitted and contends 
’ was impossible to se 
’ military force to Ant 

" ’ at all should have bet 
’ ’ the Belgians been p< 
' surrender jyithout boi 
’ “as they would have 

tor British advice, ! 
resulted in loss of life 
ering; the retirement 
giar army” m

II
■iki

s•R. ’i ;i1
-

!: 5 C°am>NS 98c Secure this $3.00 Volume s: E! The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

Out-of-town reader* wilt add 10e extra for postage and packing

“HFART Q6 The song bo-,1- with a soul! 400 of
1 1 ‘3V/11VW the song trea-.u^s of the world in one

volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four years to 
. complete the book. Every song a gem of melody.

OPEN HOUSE THANKSGIVING DAY 
Everybody Welcome

A .aft, reliable reambMag 
medicine. Bold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, tl; 
No. 2, S3; No. 8, $5 per box. 
Bold by ell druggists, oc sent 
prepaid on receipt of r riee. 
Free pamphlet. Add.ee»: 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
ifMijf Mt-

PRINCE INJt 
k, Oct. 13—1 
corresponde

LONDO
oenhagen . t 
Vossiche Zeitung of B 
that Crown Prince Alei 
via has been slightly ’ 
that his brother. Prim 
Servia has been mortal 
fighting against the A
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